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Hey, guys! 

I am thrilled and enthusiastic to announce the launching of a new type of experience for 
riders I have been working on for months! Finally, a very dear dream of mine is 
becoming a reality! 

MostMost of you know me through my work and passion for horses. I have often told you 
stories of my unusual horse-riding tours in Mongolia, India, Island, and Jordan – riding 
with the local people, sharing their lifestyles for weeks, learning more about their culture 
and special relation to horses. No more stories – it’s time for me to make you a part of 
these exciting adventures and to invite you to share a rather different and unique travel 
experience with me! 

Buckle up, and let’s go!

******

At Sofia Travel Holidays Ltd, we are grateful for the opportunity to be part of such an 
incredible and unique horse-riding event! With our extensive professional experience in 
organizing business trips since 2007, we hope to contribute to realizing this idea and 
awaken the long-forgotten adventurous spirits that live in each and every one of us!  



Meeting at Sofia Airport, Terminal 2, for Turkish Airlines flight at 9:25pm. Landing at Is-
tanbul at 10:55pm. After a short layover, departure for Amman at 02:05am. 

Day 1 
Arriving at Queen Aliya Airport, Amman, at 04:25am. Transfer to 3* hotel in Madaba – 
the city of the mosaics. Early check in. You have the day at your disposal. Dinner and 
night at the hotel. 

Day 2 
Breakfast. We head towards the Dead Sea area. On the way, we will have the opportuni-
ty to admire the breathtaking views revealed once on top of the holy Mount Nebo. 
Catching a glimpse of Moses's Promised Land, we will try to spot Jericho and Jerusa-
lem, visible in the far distance. Lunch. Arriving in 5* hotel on the Dead Sea shore. It's 
time to cool down in the salty waters of the Dead Sea - the lowest point on earth. Free 
time. Dinner. Night at the hotel.

Day 3 
BBreakfast. Today, we will visit one of the most beautiful natural spots in Jordan - Dana 
Natural Reserve. Early in the morning, we meet our local mountain leader, who will share 
with us the fantastic story of this hidden paradise. We embark on a picturesque hike 
among narrow canyons and rock formations while learning more about the local flora 
and fauna. Finally, we reach the jewel of the reserve - the tiny village of Dana, perching 
on the highest spot of the mountain. Enjoy a cup of Bedouin tea and traditional lunch 
while you admire the mesmerizing view of the whole Dana area in front of you. You will 
havehave the chance to meet with some of the residents of the village and hear the stories 
of their lives, local culture and traditions. Afternoon transfer to 5* hotel in Petra. Dinner. 
Night at the hotel.

Day 4 
Breakfast. The morning starts with a guided tour around one of the wonders of the 
world – the ancient city of Petra. You will have a full day to visit the site. After a guided 
visit with a local guide, you can wander on your own and go deeper into the history of 
the mysterious kingdom of the Nabateans. This Arab tribe constructed most of the fan-
tastic sand facades and temples within the ancient capital. There are plenty of cosy tra-
ditional places for lunch around the complex. Dinner and night in the same hotel.  



Day 5 
It's time for our little desert adventure! Leave the commodities of our modern world 
behind and get lost in history - the next couple of days, we will go back in time, experi-
encing the Bedouin way of living in the desert. Don't forget - you will not have access to 
a phone network or the Internet while in the desert!
After breakfast, we travel to Wadi Rum also known as the Moon Valley of Jordan (from 
Arabic - Wādī Ramm means desert valley; and Wādī al-Qamar – the Valley of the Moon. 
Time to drink the first Bedouin tea and meet the Bedouin family who will lead us among 
the wildest parts of the red desert. To fully experience the locals' lifestyle, we will 
depend entirely on camels for transportation on the first day of our adventure.
OurOur first ride goes through the historic Um Ishrin valley with a visit on the way to Law-
rence’s well. We pass an open valley with a spectacular view over the whole sand area. 
After crossing the red sands of Rash Rasha valley we ride to the magnificent Qatar 
mountain. We have a lunch near a picturesque little spring. After lunch, ride to Um Raza 
and its beautiful canyons, where you set up a bivouac camp for the night. Enjoy typical 
Bedouin specialities for dinner accompanied by the magnificent local folklore music of 
the tribe. Night in a tent or sleeping under the open sky.

Day 6Day 6 
BBreakfast. Today we embark on a jeep safari to discover the highlights of the Wadi Rum 
desert, including Khazali canyon and Um Fruth rock bridge. Lunch. In the afternoon, we 
reach Jebel Um Feshiyeh with its notorious Nabatean inscriptions standing as a unique 
repository of history. We will cross Barragh canyon, the longest canyon in Wadi Rum, 
while gazing at its monumental cliffs, famous for rock climbing. Many more surprises are 
awaiting you this day. Dinner under the stars. Night in tents or sleeping under the open 
sky.

Day 7Day 7
BBreakfast. Time to explore the most remote areas of the desert on foot. Early in the 
morning, we hike the Jebel Khash mountain, situated near the Saudi Arabia border. We 
reach the peak in 3 hours. Once on the top, we can have a little rest and take our time to 
admire the fantastic view of the Saudis lands. Lunch. In the afternoon, our local leader 
will reveal some of the most secluded spots of the desert. One cannot escape the feel-
ing that he has been placed somewhere far away from the planet Earth - such a wild 
beauty everywhere! Enjoy few shorter hikes before returning to the Bedouin camp of 
our hostsour hosts. Traditional dinner around the fire. Night in the camp.

Day 8 
Early breakfast. Transfer back to the village where our next adventure is awaiting - a hot 
air balloon flight over Jordan's rocky Moon valley. Lunch. Transfer to 5* hotel in Aqaba. 
The rest of the day is free. Dinner. Night at the hotel. 

Day 9 
Breakfast. Free day to explore a city or maybe catch a boat for a one-day trip to Egypt. 
Enjoy a nice rest on the beach with a cocktail in hand and funny stories to tell. Dinner. 
Night at the same hotel. 

Day 10 
Breakfast. Go scuba diving or snorkelling and explore the beautiful and colourful life of 
the underwater Red Sea, one of the best places for diving in the world. Yacht trip and 
lunch. Afternoon transfer to 5* hotel in Amman. Dinner. Night at the hotel.

BBreakfast. Take a walk among the busy streets of Amman. Discover the hidden gems of 
the capital and try the delicious cuisine of the locals. Transfer to the Queen Aliya Airport 
for flight of the Turkish airlines at 14:55h. Arrival in Sofia at 20:35h.



PRICE

Price: 2320 EUR per person in double room accommodation 
* single supplement for a tent during the whole ride in the desert – 40 EUR

Deposit: 800 EUR

The rest of the sum should be paid 15 days prior to departure.

Minimal number of travelers for this tour: 4 people 
**Your passport expiry date should be no less than 6 months from the return date

WHAT IS INCLUDED:

 • Flight tickets: Sofia – Istanbul – Amman – Istanbul – Sofia (all airport taxes included) 
 • Accommodation:
    - 1 night with breakfast and dinner at hotel 3* in Madaba city and an early check in 
on the day of arrival 
     - 1 night with breakfast in 5* hotel on the Dead Sea 
         - 2 nights with breakfast in 5* hotel in Petra 
     - 3 nights with breakfast, lunch and dinner at traditional Bedouin camps and tents in 
the desert  
     - 2 nights with breakfast in 5* hotel in Aqaba 
     - 1 night with breakfast in 5* hotel in Amman 
 • Water, tea and coffee for the entire ride in the desert 
 • Hot Air Balloon Flight over Wadi Rum 
  • Camel riding and jeep safari
 • All entrance fees for Petra, Wadi Rum and Dana Nature Reserve  
 • All entrance fees for museums in Madaba and Mount Nebo
 • Entrance fee for the Dead Sea
 • Local guides for the landmarks included
 • Private Transportation 
 • Insurance 
         - General medical expenses
    - Medical expenses insurance for Covid – 19 abroad

WHAT IS NOT INCLUDED

 - Visa on arrival, issued at Amman airport (40JOD, around 50EUR) 
 - Travel cancelation insurance in case of any sudden events (255 BGN)
 - Scuba diving or snorkeling experience 
 - PCR test on arrival at Amman airport (33JOD, around 40EUR)
  - Personal expenses
 - Tips



IMPORTANT:

Due to the current Covid -19 traveling restrictions, for entering Jordan, you will need:
 • 1 PCR test made in Bulgaria, 72 hours before arrival (we can cooperate with this)
 • 1 PCR test will be done to you at Amman airport (33JOD, around 40 EUR)
 • Online registration at https://www.gateway2jordan.gov.jo/form/ where you pay for 
your second PCR test and you receive a QR code for entering the country 
**These restrictions are valid today (12.09.2021) and are subject to change

Before departure, we will hold a special meeting for all participants, during which we 
will give you more details about the ride, route, climate, terrain, suitable luggage, and 
preparations. I will also share my own previous personal experience of the tour. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me any time: +359 884627809; 
gabi.terzieva@gmail.com. 

Gabriela Terzieva &
SofiaSofia Travel Holidays


